HF Emergency
Response Training

As part of Honeywell’s commitment to safe and reliable
transportation of hydrofluoric (HF) acid, we work
extensively with customers to assist with emergency
response training and preparedness. HF Hazardous
Materials (HazMat) training for customers is held in
Baton Rouge, Louisiana twice each year.

NFPA 472 Specialist B Training Provided by Honeywell
Honeywell offers intensive three-day HazMat emergency response training for HF customers. This
training is conducted in accordance with OSHA 29 CFR 1910.120(q)(8) and National Fire Protection
Association (NFPA) Standard 472 to include classroom lecture/discussion tailored towards hydrogen
fluoride. The training also provides practical experience with hands-on leak mitigation and mock
incident participation. All participants are challenged, regardless of their experience level.
Participants are certified to the NFPA 472 Private Sector
Specialist Employee B level after successfully completing
course requirements. This includes attendance, written
exams, and hands-on demonstrations. Training highlights
include:
• Review of the Incident Command System (ICS), also
integrated into the mock incident
• Participants manage scene safety, leaking containers,
patient extraction, and HF-specific medical treatment
• Special emphasis is placed on responder safety,
knowing personal limits, and managing environmental
constraints, such as heat stress and cold weather
exposure

Share Best Practices and Collaborate with HF
Industry Users
Our training brings together a diverse group of HF users.
Customers consistently provide feedback on the value of
networking with other emergency responders and sharing
HF response experiences.
• Convenient: The training is held in Baton Rouge,
Louisiana. Participants can immediately apply what they
have learned upon return to their own facilities.
• Practical: Participants practice what they have learned
during classroom training by responding to a simulated
HF emergency. We emphasize collaboration and
knowledge sharing.

Training Details
• Ability to send multiple students from
each customer location
• No course fees to attend this
value-added training
• Entire training session held at one
location
• Experienced instructors provide
in-depth content

Learn more
If you have any questions or would like to
register for an upcoming session, please
contact your Honeywell Account Manager or
HF Technical Services Manager. To register
for HF training courses or online seminars,
you can also visit
www.honeywell-hfacid.com

Although Honeywell International Inc. believes that the information contained herein is accurate and reliable, it is presented without guarantee or
responsibility of any kind and does not constitute any representation or warranty of Honeywell International Inc., either expressed or implied. A number
of factors may affect the performance of any products used in conjunction with user’s materials, such as other raw materials, application, formulation,
environmental factors and manufacturing conditions among others, all of which must be taken into account by the user in producing or using the
products. The user should not assume that all necessary data for the proper evaluation of these products are contained herein. Information provided
herein does not relieve the user from the responsibility of carrying out its own tests and experiments, and the user assumes all risks and liabilities
(including, but not limited to, risks relating to results, patent infringement, regulatory compliance and health, safety and environment) related to the use
of the products and/or information contained herein.
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